
jPENNY COLUMN
BEaBL-GAGBAGECANS
Hpji&FANS, BREAD PANS,
MB ILK ‘PANS, DISHES, KITCH-
BEN \fA*RE, DIPPERS, FUN-
BBELS *t’l-AMPS, GLOBES. C.
K 'COVINGTON. 3-lt-p.

¦for's TOay Next Sunday. Wear a
¦(tower Jl memory or in honor of
Bfler. The one that has done most

Kbit Airs. J. C. Query, Florist.

Bf**Sal»Zllrmini: Pigeons. Also
BaWtite ‘•Beghoru cockerels. Charles
eQuery, “{South Union Street. 4-3 t-p.

HH, If It Is Vegetables Aou Want

I We hajf it—green beans, cabbage,
| new potatoes, peas, cucumbers, yel-
l-low squash, beets, green onions, cel-
tsry I'Jberg lettuce and tomatoes,

(twe dqjtver. Phones 565 and 107.
IpM M.sCook Company. 3-2 t-p.

fort—PdMutge of Lace. Return to
| TribunJ. Office. 26-ts-p.
K W77T
nr YouP'Convenience and the In-
picrease 111 your business we installed
[ anothej’telephone and we want you

[to usearthem. Phone 565 and 107
|Ed AfFFook Company. 3-2t-p.

Learn a Sjrade— He Is Thrice-armored
I, who kttbws u good trade. There

I is notjjitift equal the acquiring of
r skill aaid, knowledge. A man can
| never walk in the “full strength of

Pyears”jjlnles he is able to say, “I

I ajn a workman." Yout'n

[ with «t*isdom is youth preparing
t for tiff* ¦voyage of life, however

I hard ijjfuay be. A good trade is
I insurance. The print-
[ ing industry offers, at the South-

easter®* School of Printing, 50S
Nashville, Ten., the

I opportunity for young men to fit
Ithemsairos quickly and thoroughly
| to ta*P ‘ well-paying positions at¦ 'work. Write today for

- catalogue! and particulars. 28-ts.

IffeddtojJljivitaUoDs and Announce-
ments Jjvfuted on pannellel paper, in
the latest style type. Invitation
Text, *St folk wing prices: 50 for 1
$6.50 ;*WO for $10.50; S4.QO for
each qJ{(jJtioi.ul 50. Prices include
invitations, e.,th inside and outside
envelopes. Printed on a few hours’
notice Jl’Tiibuue-Tiincs Office, ts.

L— 3*.
Do YoifJjNeed Some Letter Heads,

| bill heads or statements? The
E TimesdFribune Job Office can get

t them Jht for you promptly. Os

t cou““(Virile quality of the work is
t the beat. ts.
Ec ‘ ••

THOMASVILLE (N. .C.) Busi-
ness college prepares you for busi-
ness. Enquire about us. Write us.
It pays to attend a good school.

4-26 t-p.

Your Mother Always Remembers You.
Remember her by sending her some

| flower on Mother’s Pay, or placing
some on her grave. C»U 14IW.
Airs. J. O. Query, Florist. 4-It-p.

Women and Girls, Saw For Us at-
home in your spare time. Inter-
esting profitable work. Cosmos
Alfg. Co., 4401 Broadway, Chicago.

4-Bt-p.

Crowell’s Plant Farm Is the Place to
get your tofnato, potato and pepper
plants. We can furnish limited
amount of flower plants. ’ Phone
us. We deliver them. 4-4t-p

Straigirt Salary; $35.00 Per Week and
expenses. Alan or woman with rig
to introduce Poultry Mixture. Eu-
reka Alfg. Co. East St. Louis, Hi.

3-2t-p.

Vegetables Daily Now as We Have!
one of our own men in Florida
buying for us so phone us your or-
der. Phones 565 and 107. E<l M.
Cook Company. 3-2 t-p.

For Rent—Three Roms Furnished or
unfurnished, for light housekeping.
100 Academy St., Call 802 J.

1-ts-x.

For Sale—One Chickering Parlor!
grand piano nearly new, at a bar- i
gain. Price Doyle. 1-ts-x. j

Seed Corn—Lippard’s and Shoaf’s
Prolific, Hickory JK ing, Snowflake,
and early corns. Chas. C. Adams
Seed Co., China Grove, N. C.

l-st-p. |

For Sale—Petunia Plants and Toma- j
to plants, 10c per dozen. Phone 2SI.

' l-3t-x. !

Horse For Sale. Phone 263. Fisher
& Litaker. 30-6t-p. 1

I _ I
If You Want Ice Boxes, Call Jno. R.>

Query or gee M. L. Hopkins at |
warehouse near depot. All sizes j
readymade. 24-12 t-p.

Program, Invitations, Announcements 1
printed promptly at The Times- *
Tribune Job Office. We have a
beautiful line of wedding invita
tioiie and announcements in stock |

and can finish on a few hours no-1
tice. Times-Tribune Job Office.!

I
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\ William Hayes Wind ley, of Bel-
baven, X. C. This tall and dashing
freshman, might easily bt» mistaken
br the late Wallace Reid. As I>ick
(U'-ring ni the LMaymakers production
rs ‘‘The First Year,** he lias caused
nanv to point to him as the most

promising juvenile yet discovered by
Jie Carolina Playmakers. He is a
petuber of the Zetft Psi Fraternity.

On Reading Aloud.

Providence Journal.
Most reading :s silent; books, mag-

azines, and newspapers are read for
I the benefit of the reader alone. Rut

there are times when it is necessary
to read aloud, and sometimes a great

audience must be brought under the
influence of the written weed.

Many public speakers who have
| uuistertsd tint spoken discourse
I have never studied the art of readiug
| aloud, so that when they turn, in the !
[ midst of their spoken address. to
flquote from a book that lies on the
I desk in front of them or is held in
i the'r hand, their voice at once be-
comes confused and their utterance

trails off into thf* incomprehensibly.
Every public‘school should teach the

good old-fashioned art of reading
aloud. The teacher should insist on
the head being held well up, the enun-
ciation clear, the delivery brisk with-
out undue rapidity, and the tone in-
telligently modulated. No pup ;l thus
taught will fail to be grateful for the
training in after years.

Lou Gehrig, the old Columbia Uni-
versity athlete, apparently has found
his batting eye early this season and
indications are that he will run Babe
Ruth a close second for high honors
among the Yanke clouters.

r ¦
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EFIRD’S 1
I Spring Suits For Men and Young §;

Men

I Palm B?ach, Latest Colors and
Styles, regulars, stouts and long
stouts, sizes 34 to 50 Priced at $11.95

IjPiriestley’s Mohair Suits in light and
jdark colors $14.95

{pallor Straw Hats, plain and fancy
Kands $1.75 to $2.95 |
[Spring Dress Shirts, with or without
leollars attached, white or colored,
Ipriced ! 95ct051.95

EFIRD’S
ly- • | l | li lJ ;ii,Jli- i 1
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THE CONCORQI DAILY TRIBUNE
wrapped with dry paper for insula-
tion. The wires are arranged in lay-
ers and covered with a lead sheath.
They provide more than 250 telephone
circuits and over 500 telegraph mes-
sages can be sent at the same time as
the telephone messages. Tbe line was

'IIfJH ''a U|SW— I V ...
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IN AND ABOUT THE CITY
six 30x8 1-2 heavy Firestone tubes.

Sheriff Caldwell stated that he and
other officers are working on the ease

i although they have no clues now to

j follow.

' World’s Longest Telephone Cable.
' The world's longest telephone cable
] now connects New York and Chicago,

j This 861 mile caple ia made up of
nearly 600 fine copper wires each

DAIRY AIEBTIN'G HERR ON
NEXT THURSDAY NIGHT j

Comedy Sketch W’HI Take Wnea as
Lecture at Court House.

" “We are assured of the dairly meet-
ing wo have been exiting for some
weeks,” said W. T. Wifi this morn-

I ing. "The meeting ris being billed
for the 6th."

.The correspondence which Mr.
Wall has had with W. T. Magruder,
of St. Louis, informs him that in
place of the contemplated lecture
there will be substituted a play, “Joe
Guess Wius $1,000." Tbe purpose

i of the play is identical with that of

Ia lecture, namely, to arouse an inter-
est in better feeding methods among
the farmers and dairymen aud to
show each dairyman how he can pro-
duce milk at a lower rate per gallon.
But itic facts are dressed into an in-

. teresting form with plenty of sketchea
of comedy to make it really an eve-
ning of entertainment as well as in-
formation.

Mr. Magruder will take the part of
Huh Profit, the leading character in
the play. The other character* are
Joe Guess, Bill Know and Air. Shaw.

¦ the banker. Joe Guess, the dairy-
man who does not believe in better

F dairy methods, is the chief comedian¦ with his laughable comments each
; time Know and Profit attempt to

1 show him better methods.
The play is given here under tbe

; management of the Cash Feed Store.
1 The performance is free. 4-3 t-c.

w —*- *—

Wry one he mat. Albert Oook. sob

Os Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cook, of East
Depot street, waa scratched on the
arm by the dog and while the skin i
w*s not broken Mr. Cook states that;
lie will give the boy tbe rabies serum I
should au examination show the dog ,
ww mad. j

Robert Moose, son of Air. and Airs. |

Joe Moose, was also bitten by the]
dog and he too will be given the
treatment if necessary.

After it became known that the dog
had snapped at the children he was
killed and bis head shipped by ex-
press to Raleigh. The result of the
examination probably will be known
totporrow.

Donating Voces in Reeves Tour Cam
palgn.

Votes cast in Reeves Tour Cam-
paign. conducted for several months
by local merchants, are being count-
ed now. Due to the millions of votes

I cast., it probably will be tomorrow
night or Thursday before the winners

! will be known.
| The campaign closed Alonday and

the judges started their work that
(night. It required many hours of 1
| hard work on the part of the judges |
i to get the votes sorted and many more
j hours will be required to complete
I the count.
I The campaign was conducted by a

number of local merchants, the win-
ners to receive free trips to Califor-
nia.

Garage at Alt. Pleasant Entered by
Thieves.

Tlic Barringer Garage at Alt. Pleas-
ant was entered by thieves Sunday
night and a number of automobile cas-
ings stolen.

Eleven casings were taken. Sheriff
Caldwell has been advised. They were

}three 30x3 Oldfield fabrics, five 30x
;3 1-2 Oldfield cords, three 30x3 1-3
Goodyear fabrics. In addition eigh-
teen tubes were taken us follows;

twelve 30x3 1-2 Goodyear tubes and

CHOOSE SITE FOR MT.
PLEASANT HIGH SCHOOL j

Building Will Be Erected at Owe*
Roads Just North of Tewa-i-WW
Let Contract Soon.
The Cabarrus County Board of Ed-

ucation, meeting here Saturday, de-
cided on the location for the pew high
school building at Mt. Pleasant, it is
learned today.

The building will be located at the
cross roads just north, of Mt. Pleas-
ant and will serve all of the north-
east section of the county which com-
prises townships Nos. 6,7 and 8 and j
part, of Townships Nos. 9, 11 and 5.

This school will serve for high |
school graduates from 18 elementary
schools, the ¦ building to contain 18'
class rooms, an office and a large au- j
ditori uni. Four of the rooms will be j
devoted to general science, domestic j
science, home ecouonves and a library, \

Tentative plans already have been |
drafted for the building and final plans j
will be finished within a few days, it

|is reported. The board plans to let
the contract for the building at an
early date.

The campus of the school will con-
tain 20 acres, the property having
been donated by persons living in the
vicinity of the chosen site.

With the completion of this proj-
ect, together with the two other, high '
school buildings now in process of J

' erection, plus the larger high schools |
j already in use, the county wilj be
jsufficiently equipped with high school

jbuildings to put on a couuty-wide
I program of high school work where!
the organization and equipment wilD
be adequate for efficient work in \
department. It was planned by the j

! board in the beginning of the organ- j
jization to effect a system of schools j

Ifor the county that will meet not on- jly the minimum requirements for ¦
standard high schools but districts j

< large enough to afford high school j
| training equal to the best.

| HIGH PRAISE FOR THE
CAROLINA PLAYMAKERS

i What the President of the Carnegie
Corporation Says in Scribner’s Mag-
azine.

j Frederick P. Keppel, President of Ji the Carnegie Corporation, has the fol-|
j lowing to say of the Carolina Hay-
j makers, which will present “The First j

: Year,” at the Concord High School j
auditorium tonight at 8:15:

“Not so long ago, nothing was more
local in its influence than a college i

! play. Today the- performances at!
lowa City and Berkeley, at Cornell. |
and at Chapel Hill, and a score of i
other places, are uews in New York, i

A most interesting and significant
element in the whole movement is!
what has already become the tradition j
in certain institutions, namely, to
encourage original plays written by I
students and with local settings, j
These ‘folk plays’ as they are usually :
called, include not only one-aet pieces!
but .full-size dramas. The University J

. of North Dakota gives plays of this]
character, dealing with pianeers life,.
in its open air theatre, formed by an!
ox-bow in the small river that runs
through Graud Forks. Since their
professor of dramatics Frederick j
Koch, migrated from North Dakota to!
North Carolina, the university at Chap-1
el Hillhas put on a number of plays, j
written and performed by students, j
and some of them of extraordinary j
merit, dealing with present-day moun-
tain life or with local historical tra-|
(litions. Georgia and South Carolina
have followed their northern neigh-
bor, and one of Professor Koch's pu-
pils has carried the idea to the State
University of Wyoming and thence to

Arizona, thereby adding two new cen-
tres of local traditiou. that of the i
Rockies and that of the Southwest j
border. The movement has been vi- 1
tal enough to impel two Chinese un-1
dergraduates in American colleges to

write folk plays of their own land,!
jand one of these has been deemed wor-j
| thy of publication in full in “The
• Golden Book.”
i j
Dr. Rowan to Speak at Queen’s

Commencement-
Charlotte Observer.

Queens college (eels quite fortun-
ate in having the following speakers
on the commencement program, May
15-18: Mrs. Leroy Springe of Lan-

caster, S. C-, will address the alum-
Inae at their luncheon May 15. Rev.
IJ. C. Rowan, D. I)., pastor of the
J First Presbyterian church of Con-
fcord. will preach the baccalaureate
isermon Sunday evening, Alay 16. in
the college auditorium, instead of in
one of the city churches as has been
tbe custom- Dr. S. J. McCaltie/pres-
ident of AlcCullie School for Boys

¦is the speaker for the graduating
exercises Tuesday mocuing. May 18.1

A special feature of Queens com-
mencement this year will be au
alumnae baby show, Saturday, May:
15, at 10:30 a. m. The age limit is
three years. The time of the business
meeting for the association has been
changed from after the luncheon, to
12 o'clock noon in the college par-
lors. All alumnae are asked to take

.note of those announcements.
Aliases Sara Frasier, editor of the

Queens Blues and Annie Barton Mb-1
Fall, business manager, returned
yesterday from Guilford college
where they have been since Thurs-
day attending the North Carolina
Collegiate Press association.

Price Dry Dies In Petersburg.

Relatives here were advised Monday
that Price A. Dry, soil of Mrs. O. B.
Dry. of this city, died Alouday morn-
ing ;u the Virginia city from injuries
received when struck by an automo-
bile. l*articulars of the accident were
not given.

The following relatives left Con-
cord Monday afternoon to attend the
funeral services in Petersburg today;

Mrs. Ed. Cook. Miss Carry Dry.

! Afr.s. Bert AValls, Miss Bertie Dry,
' M. O. Love, Paul Peacock and. Smith

, Peacock.
. I|lr. Dry left Concord about 14
(years ago, and bad been a resident of

jPetersburg for a number of years.

USE FUNNY COLUMN—IT PAY-

[miss eastabrook to
IN CONCORD THIS WEEK

VVIU Conduct Dress Making Classes
Fsr Mias Cooley, Heme Demonstra-
thwi Agent,
On Friday and Saturday of this

week Miss Theresa Eastabrook, cloth-
ing expert of the state extension ser-
vice. will be in Concord to work with
Cabarrus county women in the cut-
ting and making of dresses.

Miss Eastabrook will give her
demonstrations at the Y. M. C. A.,

I iter class on Friday to be composed

Iof members of various women's clubs
of the county. The lesson that day

| will be known as lesson two. and all
, women who had the first lesson last
year when Aliss Eastabrook visited

| Concord, are expected to be present. II On Saturday at the Y Miss Easta- j
jbrook will meet with members of the |
Junior County Council, composed ofj

| members of the girls' clubs of the
! county. I-esson number one will be j¦ given at this demonstration.

1 Miss Cooley, county -home demon-i
stration agent, is making arrange-1
ments for the meetings. She has I
seemed permission to use a room at;
the A' for the demonstrations.

ANOTHER DOG KILLED
HERE FOR EXAMINATION

1 Dog Bit One Boy and Scratched An-
l other—Head Sent to Raleigh.

Another dog, acting as though he
were mail, has been killed here and
his head forwarded to Raleigh for ex-

! animation.
A The dog was owned by a Air.
| Thompson, who lives on Eu-st Depot |
| street. Monday afternoon the dog
jstarted biting at everything that came
i before him, yet at the same time he

seemed unxious to make friends with

National Baby Week this year

will be observed in Parks-Belk

. Company’s beginning today—
May 3rd, through Saturday,

| May Bth.

j
| Basic principles of service un-
j derlie our plans for this great -

and important even and each
co-worker in our Children’s
Department appreciates the

, fact that the observance of this
week involves the development
in practice of these principles.
The fundamentals of our ser-

. vice plans are as follows:

(1) W eighing babies who are
brought into the department
during the week

4 with moth-
ersJtrthe distribution of liter-
ature relating to motherhood,
babyhood and chilhood. Liter-
ature prepared by the Ameri-
can Child Health Association,
written by doctors of the best
authority, will be given with-
out cost to all who come in
during the week. This litera-
ture will be found interesting

! and instructive by all omthers.

(3) The supplying of proper
merchandise for mothers who
come into the department.

We have the lines of gar-
ments for babies recommended
fey physicians of the most not-
ed authority and these will be
demonstrated during the en-
tire week.

\

The pinless, buttonless garment so highly rec-
: ontmended by doctors—the garments you

have seen advertised in the Ladies’ Home
Journal and other leading periodicals.

There are five reasons why Vanta Garments
are besf for the little ones:

(1) They' enable mothers to dress babywithout a pin or a button.

(2) They enable mothers to dress baby
without once turning him over—experienced
mothers realize the importance of this. *

(t) All garments can be slipped on over
the feet with least possible annoyance to baby.*

(1) Vanta Baby Garments to keep
baby square shouldered, owing to the point
of suspension which makes the center back
muscles carry weight of clothing, instead of
dragging down the shoulders. ,

(!>) Vanta Baty Garments are guaranteed
Hot-shrinkable.

«
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recently completed at a cost of $25,-
000,000.

Tony "Young" MsTlillo of New Or-

leans and Young Etribling. the Geor-
gia' battler, have been signed up for a
10-round contest before one of the
Boston clubs on Msy 21st.
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What Wffl Make Your Wife Smile?:

WE HAVE UH

A nice new Kitchen Cabinet—one that has all the lat- !|
est and most sanitary handy features, and will jar your '[
appetite to such an extent that when you sit down to a !|
meal you hardly know when to stop eating.

We know that our health depends largely upon what '!
we eat and that’s why our meals should be prepared on a 5
sliding porcelain top such as this cabinet contains. o

With the convenient flour bin, glass sugar bowl, spice 5
jars, and metal bread box this cabinet will make the X

kitchen more homely. i5

If you will stop in our store while down town we will >
be glad to show you a cabinet that can be bought for al- !
most half the p'rice that you would pay for one that has ||
no more convenience than it. I'l

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO. j
ooooooooooooooooooooooqoooooooooooooooeoooocx)oooo

i-H 1 - 1-" - m.

! PARKS ¦BE LK CO. Concord, N. C. ||
* » . .

National Baby Week this year willbe obsserved in Farks-Belk Co/s Baby Dept, from May
3rd through Saturday, May Bth.

NATIONAL
-

| MAY 3rd TO Bth
Merchandise.

.You will find on display in the depart-
ment the most up-to-date and correct
styles for infants and children of all
ages.

Infants Dresses and Shoes
Especially bought for Baby Week-
adorable little imported batiste dress-,
Jes, elaborately embroidered in French
designs—matching organdy caps—al-
so, gertrudes *of the most exquisite
materials and workmanship. And a
splendid variety of tiny shoes, includ-
ing white kid moccasins, shoes- soft
and flexible for tiny babies.

Infahts Coats
We are featuring this week the sweet-
est new baby coats—designed to be
worn this summer. Made of beauti-
ful quality crepe de chine and light
weight wool crepes—daintily hand-

. smccked and exquisitely hand em-broidered.
Creepers.

We are showing a wonderful assort-
ment of creepers for infants—pretty
designs-—shown in several different
washable materials—ideal for the ho'l
summer days ahead.

Pillows.
The downiest, softest and fluffiest

pillows forbaby’s bed or carriage. Cov-
erings of satine, kapok or down filled
—also, handsome satin covers. Plenty
of new pillow tops too—all daintily
hand embroidered.

Carriage Robes.
These new robes are different from

'

y, y°u have seen before—original
designs handmade,. Quality, style
and finest workmanship in every one.

’ Bassinet and Crib Accessories.
Ihe loveliest silk robes, beautifully
hand embroidered. Also, fine sheets
with pillow cases to match and pads
and rubber sheets.

bassinets, wardrobes, baskets, and
nursery chairs, scales and costumers,
sturdily constructed, attractively de-signed, finished and decorated.

PARKS • BELK CO. Phone 13fMW8
608 IL. - :
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